
Inspiring, educating and connecting Latino Owned Businesses

http://www.emprendedoresusa.org/


Emprendedores Latinos USA 

 creates unique experiences and events 

that offer inspiration and professional development 

for Latino entrepreneurs 

 



A success 

story

There is undeniable data showing the powerful economic force the Latino 

Community has become in the last two decades. Now more than ever, an ample array 

of companies and organizations have developed multiple efforts in order to capture 

this important market. 

Emprendedores Latinos USA has earned a great reputation through its actions in all 

phases of its work and lives out this commitment through both its mission statement 

and values: We want to impact the local, regional and national economy directly 

because we believe that with proper nurturing, ideas can be transformed into thriving 

businesses that provide unique solutions to the marketplace.  
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OPPORTUNITIES 
Emprendedores Latinos USA is a 501(C)3 non- 

profit organization that has as its purpose to 

inspire, educate, and connect the Latino 

entrepreneur in order to stimulate new business

creation and growth in Latino communities 

throughout the United States in a matter that 

transcends language, culture and geographic 

barriers. 

Please take a moment to evaluate the types of 

sponsorship you can choose to support this 

event. We believe it is important to promote the 

entrepreneurial spirit in the Latino community. 

We are asking you to be part of this joint effort 

and welcome you into a partnership that will 

allow us to help increase the number of Latinos 

business owners in our state.

http://www.emprendedoresusa.org/
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SAVE THE DATE

Latino iConnect is a digital marketing conference and 

technology event for small business owners, 

entrepreneurs and marketing professionals interested in

learning the latest Internet marketing trends and best 

practices that can help them to make the most of their 

time and resources to unleash the power of Internet 

marketing tools to take the company’s marketing efforts

to new heights. 

Latino iConnect is also an event that fosters 

entrepreneurship, provide valuable business resources, 

promote business networking and collaboration. 
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http://www.atlantaiconnect.eventbrite.com/
https://www.hiscec.com/
http://www.emprendedoresusa.org/
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SUCCESS

 

 

MORE THAN 200 PARTICIPANTS WILL...  

 

Attend business cutting edge workshops & seminars 

Network with other business professionals.  

  Learn about new products and services that will 

help their business grow.  

Interact with the movers and shakers of their industry. 

Discover new and innovative technologies.  

Celebrate Latino leadership and business innovation.  

 Get inspired to set and conquer new business goals. 

 

 

 

Play Video

FOR THE FIRST TIME IN ATLANTA

"It was my first time attending one 

of this conferences about digital 

marketing. The panelists made a 

great explaining of the topics 

specially for a business owner like 

me with no knowledge about 

digital marketing" - Misael

"I loved every single session. I am 

looking forward to apply  what I 

learned  on my Food Truck 

Business" - Nancy

"Very innovative and cutting edge" 

- Abdiel

https://youtu.be/4_lxE2g2YXU
https://youtu.be/4_lxE2g2YXU
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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 

$500.00 BOOTH SPACE



SATURDAY ,  MAY  1 3 TH ,  20 17  

8AM -5PM  

SUNTRUST  PLAZA  ATLANTA  

303  PEACHTREE  ST  NE ,  ATLANTA ,  GA  30308  

1 50  -200  ENTREPRENEURS  APROX .    

$45 .00  ONL INE  /  $60 .00  DOOR  

LUNCH ,  SNACKS  AND  BEVERAGES  

PROV IDED  BY  SPONSORS  
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César Restrepo 

info@EmprendedoresUSA.org 

404.849.2173

Keren Granados, MBA 

KGranados@EmprendedoresUSA.org 

858.213.7286

Juan Peralta 

jperalta@EmprendedoresUSA.org 

404.500.9977  

Boris Trucco 

btrucco@EmprendedoresUSA.org 

678.640.2091

CONTACT

GRACIAS
Maricelly Ospina

MOspina@EmprendedoresUSA.org

770.865.6867

Clara Puerta

CPuerta@EmprendedoresUSA.org

404.391.2281

Events

events@EmprendedoresUSA.org

Sponsorship

sponsors@EmprendedoresUSA.org

 


